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many thouaanda of men, he carriea hla confid-

ing admiration of the medico too far.

Tl.a Amerhan legion is agslnsi General Dr.

C. E. Sawyer's holding the Job of Chief Co

ordinator of Government Hospitals. raclficEntered at the poilofflrt, Aahevllle. N. C aa
eerond-oaa- e matter, under set ct March i.
1878. Cjsst delegates to the Iglon'a New Orleans

Convention hae already announced that they

BUNCOMBE'S BABIES.

Editor of The Citizen:
aid InconstantlyYour pages

putting- - throagh mesaurea for which
your perper Is dedicated The up-

building of Western North Caro-

lina." Buncombe County haa ex-

cellent rosda; aha la consolidating
and improving her schools o ht
each child may have the oppor-tunlt- y

of a high school education,
ahe la constanlly planning bettei
care for her poor, her delinquent,
and her defectlvea. She u

congratulated upon these things.
But in the fight for better cltlsen-shl- p

In the next generation we are
not fully heading the old adage.
"An ounce of prevention U worth
a pound of cure.''

Little children are tieing brought
up motherless because some moth-era

do not have a chance to live.

Little children are being born
physically and mentally
of the conditlona of their

mothers before they were born.
Little children are being stunted

- ,h.i- - hrlnfftno- u: so they will
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The Mission Hospital And Free
Patients

The Mlaalon Hoapltal deaervea no more than

,., proportional allure lo the donations made

,o tl.o Community Cheat, but thera la aoma

,v;Jtnet that tha hospital Is being unjustly

against by some contrlbutora ba-,- ,,

of unfounded gon with reference to

,he charily ork whirl, it does. Csnvasa.ra
emountered thefor the Chest yesterday

report that there ara only two fraa

pat.e-.t- s In tha hospiial at preaent and that

habitually the management of the IneUtution

refuse without good reason to take In free

patlerts when requested to do so.

It ao happens that at the hour thla attack

was being made on a great remedial organisat-

ion, whoas Board of Managers serve the pub-

lic 'lithout pay and because of tha deelre of

doing good, there were fifteen free patients in

the hnapital which la lta capacity for g

cases until the endowment la Increaaed

Even caaualand the buildings enlarged.

with the Mission Hospital would dis-

close the fact to anyone that the free beda are

seldom empty more than a few hours. Thla

charity work has always been one

of the distinctive features of the Mission and

one in which the managers take most pride.

Ministering to those who needed medlrsl at- -

tion Is apparently ssaured. Furthermore, their

ob I'ttions to the man will be upheld by opinion

n the National Capital where he Is caressingly
SUBSCIUPTION HATES

(Br Carrier la AsheslHe and etabiirtia)

Duly and. Sunday. Ir' mvno. ...!
Daily and Sunday, t montna In advance.. i
Iaily and Sundy. montha In advanot... I"
D.1IY and Sunday. 1 week !n advance...

(By MaJl la tfnllKd HUa
. . .7.Dally and Sunday. 1 year In advance.

Dally and Sunday. 6 Moniha la advanea. . i
Dally and Suday. t Montha In advanea..
Dally odly. I Mottha !n advanea
hinder onlv, I rei.r In '""'

refer id to as a combination of brass, buttor.n

,nd bluff. '

From the viewpoint of Justice end
Mr. Harding has only one courae be-

fore him. which la to limit the General Doctor's never be able lo get the most from--4

the advantages Hunconine w
in hem use ihelr parents do not

d. .,

r.i III t
i Jim

hea.'inc activities to the achea and Ills of th
t i .. w ihia.

i , . i. aiieht and few t h os i ta ihpu conditions milWillie n"i ,

- . .. ' .n more normal, productive
allllctlons may be. In thla buslneaa of aeannB ,,, , tne future; it will cutTha Oltlxan la glad tc publish lettere. not

too long, on mattera of gsneral lntereat. wui
auch communication muet be accompaniaa ny

tha raal nama of tha wrli'.r. even when trtey

ara lo ba publlahed over a nom da plume, j o.
Cltlser., of couree. reservee the right
tnv artt-l- a offered fnr Vb vo'"' v

down the expense of caring for
and delinquents.

Our county physician Is doing all
he can In this line. He needs help.
He needs a county nurse. I would
rather say nurses. For this we

can get Federal and State aid. VMM

you klmllv through your paper,
bring this need before the citliens
of Buncombe County.

MRS. C. B. A.

West Ashevllle, October 11), 1922-

tenllcn but have not means to pay for It waa

one of the controlling motives In the building

of the hospital. Let no one believe on the evl

uente of misunderstanding or of gossip that
MEMBERS THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ill MM af ifHUtti af

art alif fpwrrW

Die Mission Hospital has In one whit departed

from ideal of Its founders.
..A

Our Women In PoliticsFriday Morning. October 13. 1922.

Asheville's women, as civic and political

workers, have a fame that carries far beyond

with sick men, their mental sttitude Is a tre-

mendous factor. The American Legion and

the sick soldiers have no confidence In the

Geneial Doctor. They blame him for the Gov-

ernment's delay In carrying out the provisions

of the Langley bill. They hold him responsible

for most of the inconveniences they have suf-

fered. Even If their charges were false, the

mere fact that they believe them to. be true

mnkes the General Doctor a man unfit for his

place. Men do not get well rapidly when they

distrust the official who In some degree rules

their destinies.

The President 1 wrong to wait for the

formal demand of removal to come from the

Lesion. Outside of Mr. Harding, nobody haa

esi.ri'ssed a belief In the pet doctor's fitness for

Ms hospital job. The thing has not even the

dignity of a controversy. The Legion is against

tho General Doctor, the country is against

him', nnd from lhat powerful duplex spring-

board he should be catapulted Into the prob-

lems and pitfalls ef private endeavor.

.

Xolonel Harvey has made effort to Vegain a

ojace on the, front Dags of the world's news,

but nobody any longer takes the Colonel seri-- .

Some o The Citizen' Ambitions

For Asheville and Wentevn

North Carolina: statu lines, in a recent article under an Asha- -

ville date line, signed by Louise Dooly and

published In The Atlanta Constitution, la this:

oh the Capitol steps. He secuH

"A vialtor In'Norlh Carolina needs no more

than twenty-fou- r hours in this beautiful West-

ern section of the State to be impressed by

three significant things. One is the apparent

proosperlty of the State. A second is the pride

the people take in the worth while things. The

kinds of action. No man was more
receptive of new Ideas than RoosePHOTOGRAPHING a good picture, and after that t

In Indiana And New
Jersey

(By Savoyard)

Senator Frellnghuysen, of New
Jersey, and Senator New. of In-

diana, are charter members of a
chumship that, according to th

late Senator Knox, of Pennsylvania
President Harding loves to be a
party to when the Presidential
mind Is In need of "mental relaxa-
tion." Both the Senator from In-

diana and the Senator from New
Jersey were candidates In te Re-

publican primaries of their respec-

tive States for renomlnntlon. Sen-

ator New was defeated and the
Washington Post printed many
miles of logic to demonstrate that
the victory of Bull Mooser Bever-Idg- e

in rejllana was a triumphant
vindication of the Harding Admin-
istration. Senator Frellnghuysen
defeated his competitor for the Re-

publican nomination in Jersey, and
a writer in the Washington 'Post
wakes us all up crowing for day
and proclaiming that the nomina-
tion of the Senator Is a triumph
for the Administration and a blow
to the Democrats. '

This rooster, his name Brown,
seems to be a fledgling, not yet
amenable to barnyard, discipline,
and a prey to the obsession that his
crow makes the dawn of day.
Whether the event he crows over

a inw to the Democrats" will
not be determined until November
7. when it Is' more than likely Mr.

picturesque general waa not
camera-sh- y.

There is one familiar figure i

I. A hard-surface- d highway fiom Ahe-vill- a

to tha county-se- at of trery oouoty
Buncombe.

a. Hard-aurtaoa- d highways coanectin j tha
oapttala ot all mounUIn eount.es.

j. Mora tourist hotela in thla whole
mountain region AND ANOTHER COM-

MERCIAL HOTEL F03 AellBVILLU.
4. Establishment of addlfton.J, Summer

Camp Schools. '

i. Increased uaa of tha forests for ro-raatl-

and sport.
a. A eantral park with a gystera C amalltr

Prj!' A col'ge in Aahavtlla built upon

fosndatlune broad enough to support c great
university.

I. A greater Summtr School. lth cur-

riculum arrange to give vocational trailing
In arts and industries.

third lu the civic activity of the women.

"Ot Monday last a Democratic mass meet

Ing was held In Ashevllle, st which Governor

Morrison was the chief speaker, and this meet

THE GREAT
(Frederic J. Haskin) v

(Sr'M Cnmptoitmt T il! Ciltim.
Washington, D. C When Justice

John Hessin Clarke resigned from
the Supreme Court the other day,
he did a seriice not only to the
man appointed to succeed him but
also, though quite incidentally, to
one or more news photographers In
Washington. A new Justice on the
Supreme bench means a new photo-
graph of the Supreme Court, and
a new photograph of the Supreme
Court is worth many hundreds of

ntuiiuuK.uii, a. .,, w.t pin.

eral .occasions has been prorrilnei
ly In the public eye, who has neil
been photographed. This maul
Andrew Furuseth, the head of if
Seamen's Union and the man i
is as much responsible as any vti
er for the provisions of the V&

Follette Law regulating the cif
duct of oor mcrchaht marine,
far as Is known here, no pictr
Andrew Furuseth has ever bttj
published. More than once Furf,

velt, and wnen uiineuiuni
Roosevelt about the new camera,
the President invited the photo-
grapher to test the new Instrument
by taking some snap-sho- ts of T. R.
on horseback. The famous photo-
graph of Roosevelt vaulting a five-b- ar

fence on a horse was the result
of that first appointment- - a photo-
grapher that is said to have made
Cllnedinst over J20.000. It was the
forerunner of the modern action
picture of public mi.",.

Roosevelt was best of all presi-
dential subjects for the camera. He
was a man of striking actions, and
he was that most excellent of all
posers, the man who can be utter-
ly himself in front of the camera's
eye. But T. R. had something
more: he could sit in a studio and
register Jl portrait that fairly .glow
n .i,u v.! min Other

ing was arranged and presided over by women ouaiy. Influenced possibly by an environment

less dry than American passenger ships under

the new prohibition ruling, and no doubt axl
pus to retrieve some previous errors of utter

seth has made bodily attack w
photographers who attempted j

while on the same afternoon a rally of Re-

publican women was held at Republican head-

quarters, preparatory to the Fall campaign."

The article-the- describes the formation

of the Democratic Women's Club of Buncombe

County with Miss May F. .jojies as one of its

leading spirits,, tells of Mlss Mary Henderson,

defy his wisnes.
ance, the American 'Ambassador Is quoted as

lolling Englishmen that if war comes Ameflca

will he by England's side. This statement, the

Buncombe Pigs And Buncombe Babies
Thera Is constant appeal to governmental

AuthorHles to practise economy, The problem

of finding revenue to meet the necessities of

enlightened : and progressiva government be-,.- ..

.v.n in.v mora complicated.., But il

dollars to the photograpner woo
secures it. " , ,

But photographing the Supreme
OT...i.aiMin the Jay's business

for the news photographer Trt the

Don't Let
Home' LaunderingAdministration mildly deprecated for the pub Brown will discover that the Ke-- 1

nuhlift men cart is c c - -
miKIIcan nomination for Senator in

tie. nr,d nrobablv wrote ColoneWjW'arvey 'some liatlonal capital although - caslinaliv. and tien they secuie
who. thAv ...pHfliv, as- - their bestof the State Democratic Com- - impotent persuade..... . . Congress is as to

tihotoaranhera are .i9 iaiuauie.; a
after-dinn- speakef. , Did not Jir, vey anrt shuffle the cards is oftime WaahlruAand ironing are- ab

wiae and an admirable admoni-
tion.

The Senatorial situation In In

has a hlstbrac' vafue "wnicn causres
It to be purchased not airly by the
also bv lawyers, law libraries, "et
also by lawyers, law libraries, 'et
al," to use legal phraseology. Yet
it frequently happens that the news
photographers by some lucky shot
.wore a nicture that outdistances
the formal group photograph of

the hardest household tasks. 1

Ways of lessening the wVurT
laundering are badly needed
many homes.

Following the best method!,!
ing good supplies and pro)

equipment will go far toward llgi

ening the burden.
Experts of the Federal Gover

ment have studied the problem
making home laundering as
as possible. The result of th

studies Is embodied In a book)

certain to be of great benefit
anv housewife who has to stmf!

the Supreme justices as a eei:er.
This Is usually a view of some Sreat
man in an unposed ana numan al-

titude the well known picture of
Mrs. Harding fastening a rose in
her distinguished husband's button

rr

rest a

It

LA' !

i

with the weekly wash. I

long ago Inform England and the jrforld th,at

the United States fouglft In the Great War

only because It was afraid not to fight, and

that his country would have nothing more o

do with the Old World quarrels so long as

thesu disturbances carried no menace to Our

national .'lite? The President must be even

more convinced than ever that he erred grley-ou-

personal friendship to away

him in selectihg the American spokesman at

the Court of St. Barnes.
., . .

Congress mailed out some heavy bills to

the people, but let us be thankful for the 12,000

thai failed of Congressional O. K.

T. hen the political war chest Is well swelled

out, it is easier to get spellbinders to swell out

their on the rostrum.

women, prominent among whom Is Mrs. Charles

Maicom Piatt of this cltyyJnd gives much

apnee to Ashevllle women's courage tfnd Initia-

tive in asserting themselves in politics.

From her eminence a's a great tourist city

Aal.cvllle throws a long' shadow. It would bo

difficult to imagine how she could exert a bet-

ter or a more creative influence than a qlcken-iii- g

of Southern women's Interest in public af-

fairs. Asheville's women, have caught the

Ashevllle spirit. - They are doing more in poll-tic- s

this Fall than they have ever done; they

are proceeding with their work In a more

organized and effective way; and they have

definite Ideas on what they want to Improve

and correct. In all this they are reflecting

conditions In Ashevllle, now enjoying the great-

est expansion and construction she has ever

known.
They are carrying Ashevllle forward, and,

in doing that, they are showing all Southern

women how to carry the South forward.

This is a free Government m

j. ,jf 9 - .as'-

facility "all t"hr-trtn- er

It Was legendary the number .off

times President Roosevelt was
photographed, but the cameras
have clicked even more Industri-
ously in the vicinity of his succes-
sors. That la because of the in-

creasing public demand for pic-

tures and the increasing number
of cameras to supply the demand.
Mr. Tft did not seem to lend him-
self well to photography his pic-

tures were all much alike but Mr.
AVllson came In to be another good
subject and was often photograph-
ed until his Illness after his re-

turn from the Peace Conference.
Since then pictures of- Mr. Wilson
have been extremely hard to get.
Mrs. Wilson was photographed less
than any modern mistress of the
White House.

Mr. Harding Is an exceptionally
good subject for the photographer.
He poses well, as if unconscious of
the lens, and gets a great deal of
his personality Into the pictures.
Since his nomination for the Presi-
dency two years ago he has prob-
ably been the most photographed
man in the world. Harris and
Ewing alone have a thousand picy
tures of him.

It becomes evident from what
has been said of tho taking of tho
Roosevelt horseback picture that
these snapshots of the great in ac-
tion, pictures that seem casual and

diana is more or less interesting to
an imagination that loves to ex-

plore the realm of party politics In
our glorious Union. Mr. Beveridgo
Is a brilliant figure intellectually
considered, something after the or-

der of the lato Tom Watson, of
Georgia, Jjut with a happier temp-
erament. A Bull Mooser. like Julius
Caesar's wife, ought- - to be ;

but one day In the Sen-
ate when Mf. Heveridge was a
member of that bodv the fate Nel-

son W. Aldrich, the G. O. P. reader,
petulcntly uttered a hint that cer-

tainly was a blow below the belt,
and the Interpretation of the In-

sinuation waa that the "Progres-
sive principles," whatever they
were, of Mr. Heveridge were de-

cidedly "Pickwickian" in character.
A scene followed that was vivid re-

minder of an exactly similar scene
In that chamber many rears later,
the actors Henry Clay of Kentuqky
and James Buchanan, of Pennsyl-
vania. Buchanan when challeng-
ed by Clay as violating confidence
retreaded. And so did Aldrich re-

treat In circumstance precisely
identical The Inference drawn
from the recontre was that Sen-
ator Beverldce's relations to the

licatlon. Our Washington Ibh

matlon Bureau will Secure a w
for any reader who fills out i
mails the coupon below, encksi:
two cents In stamps for few
postage. Write your name and

Jn publie business than that described in a

letter appearing on this page today. 1 .

. Buncombe County U making great advance-

ment In tha improvement of the public schools

and in building highways. Better care is taken

of tha poor, the defective, the delinquent; but
theVe Is practically no preventive work outside

AshevIHe to save babies from growing up

stunted in mind or maimed inody. Moreover,

the death rate among Infants In the rural dis-

tricts I distressingly high; there Is ft dlscour-aglngl- y

large number of children left mother-

less because the mothers do not receive proper

nursing.

This matter has not been neglected in dis-

cussion, Members of tha, Buncombe County

Medical Society, realising that one of the great-

est discoveries of modern medicine Is the Im-

portance of prevention In fighting disease of

mind or body, have urged the County Commls-rioner- s

to employ a health nurse to supplement

the labors of the County Physician. Let It be

said for the commissioners tr it the county is

in straitened financial condition at the present

time; but is it not doubtful and shortsighted

economy to refuse to apend a few hundred

dress clearly.

hole was an example out it waj
be merely a still picture of sonic
scenio phase.
. The man who nrst ptiotographed
the reflection of the Capitol's dome
on the wet asphalt m ida himself
a smaH fortune. How many copies
of the photograpli of tho blossom-
ing cherry trees along the tidal
basin lii Washington have been
sold? Tens of thousands of them.
Some day, when the landscaping
of the approach of the Lincoln
Memorial is done, some lucky but-to- p

presser will gJt that right;
and there will bo another fortune
made. ,

No other city In the world is so
thoroughly photographed, both us
to Its distinguished Inhabitants and
visitors and ns to its streets and
buildings, as Washington. The firm
of Harris and Kwlng uliinn owns
over half a million negatives ot

i i i i I ill
i

Frederic .T. Haskin, TJlrectorJ
The Asheville Citizen

Information Bureau,
Washington, D.C.

I enclose herewith two, cenb
In stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the Laundry
Booklet. r

The monkey theory that some Democrats

hDn& Mr. Bryan will oppose Is the monkej'- -

1th-- 1

Progressive movement were exactly,
Name

Street
City ..

State' .

m

Those "Political" Prisoners
Jn his fight to obtain paidons for the seventy-f-

ive "political" prisoners still confined in

Ailanta and Leavenworth, Senator Borah has

ume logic on his side, but logic Is not all of

life. The Senator can remind the President

Washington pictures of rews vafue
past and present. The llrm of
1'nderwood and Underwood, al-

though established in Washington
only for a few years, alBO possesses
an enormous fl!K Besides these
there are several other photog-graphe-

whose business Is primar-
ily a studio business but who deal
in news photographs to a greater
or iesa extent, tl is probabiy safe
to estimate that there now exist
the negatives of a million news
photographs of Washington and Its
neonlo taken by professional photo

accidental, are in reality staged and
arranged affairs. And so they are

most of them. Not long ago there
was published a photograph of
President Harding playing golf on
the public links In Washington one
morning be.fore most folks had
eaten their breakfasts. The Un-

sophisticated must have wondered
how the photographer, too happen-
ed to be there at that earlv hour.
He didn't happen to be thereit
was arranged in advance. Each
day the President's schedule for
next day is given but to the corre-
spondents at the White House. If

similar to Theodore Kooseveits, or
whom as late as 1912 Mias Ida M.
Tarbell was convinced that he "did
not know what It was all about."

Nominated as a Bull Mooser, Mr.
Itoverldgof Is running as a Stand-
patter, one of the Old Guard. His
preachments prompt me to make
a quotation from memory:

"So wary, held and wise that
he scare received

For Gospel what the Church
believed."

On the stump Mr. Beverldge
champions Standpattery In Klihu

Street Car Schedule,;iat uens, most nuiunuun ui uhjih j

RIVERSIDE- - PARK 8:1a and
IS mlnulM until 11 n. m. '

DKPOT VIA SOUTHSIDB AJ
5:30 a. m.. and every 15 minnts

Tho Allies cut down the Turk as soon as

each of- them quit putting In so much time

grinding Its oWn axe.

t
Money is getting .easier, according to the

financial experts; but not easier to keep. '

About the time of year coal enters the

cellar the price tries lo climb the roof.

LYRICS OF LIFE

(By Douglas MallochV

any of these activities lend them 2:45 p. m.. and then every IS mln

t.; cripple the power of the Government in

,: time, has been given freedom. And Debs,

cecause of hla ability and his knowledge of

what Americanism means, is more culpable

morally than many a poor devil who went Debs

l etter and advocated the destruction of the

, ,i r.ment by violence.

J'r. Daugherty reported to the President

graphers. And the oldest of these
negatives is not much more than
15 vears olds

The business of photography the
progress of our Government has
grown to be ns highly specialized

that of reporting It in print.

selves to news pictures, the photo-
grapher arrange to be there. Now
and then the photographers are
able to pull off stunts of their own
devising.

Root vein, and he hints that Jim
Watson is not ax Bound In the mat-
ter of Standpattery ns he, Hever-
idge Is. The uncharitable, and in
politics unrharity In ofttimes a vir-

tue, may suspect that Standpattery
as now preached by Beverldge Is
"to get In on." and as soon as he

gets In he will herd with Lu Fol-- f
tie and Borah and as they are, he

will be. a! thorn in the side of the
Administration. This Is a. wicked
world we live In.

In spite of the willingness of the
modern public official to be photo
graphed, the news photographers
are not cynical when It comes to
the essential modesty of such men,
Many notables, were they to con

dollars for the saving of an Incalculable sum

in mental, spiritual and physical resources?

Cramped by lack of finances, the commlRBlon-er- s

have so far bpen unable to see that one

Tfe, redeemed from disease or Intellectual stag-

nation, might mean more to the county than all

the roads laid in ten years or all the consolidat-

ed schools established. Io not the commis-

sioners overlook the fact that they are in thi

instance dealing with the most precious pro-

duct turned out from the loom of creation

human life? Who can say when there will

come from the humblest home, In the nint
adverse environment, a boy or girl whose life

Mill be the beginning of a new epoch, in the

history of the State? Who knows what Bun-

combe County and North Carolina have already

lost in this respect through phyalcal death or

mental dwarfing? These are questions that can

rot be answered by the hard and fast rulea of

administrative arithmetic in conserving public

finances. The most vipiiant watchdog of the
treaaury ought to recognize that the minds and

bodies of the babies of Buncombe are at leaat

a valuable as the capacity of Buncombe pigs

to transform feed products Into marketable

commodities.

sult their own feelings, would shink

th.it Kugene Debts IS a dangerous man, and

;,t the Debs' sentence was commuted. Now.

sjy the petitioners for smnesty, there is n-

1 inyei any reason to punish men who. though
from the camera as does the rare
Individual who holds up a news
paper In front of his face to pre

Out in California, too, la another
Bull Mooser who Is roaring as
Kently as a suckling dover one

g III'' Johnson. His
vent the photographer from giving
him unwelcome publicity. But pub-
lic men. most of them, believe

pi,k violent, did less dpmage to the morale

of tli American cause than a man who had progrejuuve principles, line uiose ui
thoroughly In full publicity; and

been isndldate for the presidency.
.. . . : - .. CAntn.. If.. - I v. i

until 11:00 p. m.
DEPOT via FRENCH BROAD A
6 00 a. m.. and every 15 mtn

until 11 p. m.
CHARLOTTE STREET TEU1
6 a. m., and every IS minutes

11 p. m.. 11:30 car run through t

turnine leaves end of car line t -

PATTON AVE. ( a. m:, and en
1.1 minutes until It- - p. m.

EAST STREET a. m and
15 minutes until 11 p. m.

GRACE VIA MERRIMON AVH

a. m., then every 15 minutes '
11 ' m

BILTMORE a. m., and then ew

13 mlmitee until 1! p. m.. last car,,
DEPOT AND WEST ASHE-VU'- ;

VIA SOUTHSIDE AVE 5:30 a.J
and every 15 minutes until 11 P-

SUNDAY SCHEDULE 0ffZ
THE FOLLOWING PARTICULA

Oars leaves Square for Manor I I

:15 a. m.: arrive Square 1:15,
every JO minutes until 8:30. ,

Cars leave Square for Depot
Southside Ave. 5:30, 5 43. 8:1, J
7:00, 7:30. :00 and 8 20 a. m.
leave Square for Depot via, FK"
Broad avenue, :15, 8:45, ?:I ''1:15. ,.,(Car for Depot leaves Square
m.. both Southslde and French "

First car leaves the Square-Charlott-

street al I a. m., and w
03 mlnut until 8.S0; next 8:4-

First car leaves the Scjusra
Ashevllle 8:15. 7:00: next. JFirst car leavea Square for Biifl
8:30 a. m.. and every 30 minute '
S o'clock.

First car leavea Square for
:30 a. m.. and every JO minutes 1

Sam..With the above exceptions Sur
achedulea commence at 9 a. m
continues fame as week-da- y.

they feel that the public has Just
as much right to see what they
look like as It haa to reed about
what they are doing. And so they
submit to the snapshot as a duty
that cornea to them with office.

Now and then, however, there

The photographer has taken his
place along with the Washington
correspondent. News photograph-
ers have their regular station at
the White House, for Instance, Just
as do the representatives of the
press associations. This Is all an
ultra modern-developme- nt. In-

fants born before the modern ac-

tion news photograph was under-
stood at all are still minors. Yet
today there is scarcely any phase
of historical progress anywhere In
the world that la not being com-

pletely preserved In photographs.
To appreciate the truth of thla

statement. Jhe reader has only to
search his recollection for a ment-
al Image of, aay, President Ben-

jamin Harrison In some nctlve pose.
He has no such recollection, for he
never saw ao action picture of
Harrison. Kxcept for those who
saw Prealdent Harrison In life the
public today haa no better means
of knowing what he really looked
like than It haa of knowing what
Julius Caesar looked like. It haa
aome formal portralla and that la
all. The aame is substantially true
of Presidents Cleveland snd Mc
Kinley. although motion pictures
had been Invented by McKlnley's
time, and the movie camera was
turned upon him.

Beverldge, are lam away in laven-
der. Beverldge who voted against
the Payne-Aldric- h tariff when It
passed the Senate in 1909. is now
lauding to the skies the Fordney-McCunib- er

tariff that will add
three Dinions of dollars annually to
the cost of living of the American
people. HI Johnson glories in the
fact that the particular bloc of
ttsnstnrs "of whom he Is one of

me cat?B rsyuuoeu uy

have been carefully Investigated by the De-

pigment of Justice, it is to be presumed that

the fei eral understanding Is correct with re-

gard to the charges on which these men were
comes the rara Individual who ob
jects, (leneral Dawes was one of

There Is No Time

You said some things that hurt nie so,

And I was mighty mean, I know.
Oh. let's own up, let's both admit
We both were wrong a little bit:
Not ask forgiveness, nor forgive.
But Just forget the life we live
Is much too short for folks to snarl,
There isn't time enough to quarrel.

So many words of love to say
Why throw the golden chance away?
So much of happiness to be.
Why keep a bitter memory?
So muclSof happiness to share.
Whv plant a thistle anywhere,
A thistle where a rose would climb ,
In days to corche? There Isn't time.

Life isn't long: a little while
To live and love and sing snd smile;
Ar.d words to anger are not worth
A moment's thought, an hour of earth:"
The words that pleasant memories bring
Alone are worth remembering.
Yea,' life's too short for forks to snarl;
There Isn't time enough to quariel.

these. When he was first made di
rector of tho budget ha held his
famous meeting with the govern

I which" destroyed our trade with
Ihe peoples of the lands washed by
the Mediterranean Sea and has
thus forced the American people to

mental heads; and In his apcech
to Illustrate how useless govern-
ment employes should be swept out
and expenaea cut down, he waved

tnat is, mey not oniy upiioseu ioe

I'ruft tut sought to take advantage of the crisis

of '.vnr to overthrow the tepubllc and aet up

ano.h r fashioned after their own anarchistic
irhoideas if Justice and opportunity. Men aro

guilty of sjich crimes in time of "war are llber-a'.'- y

treated when they escape with their lives

from the righteous wrath of the law. V

a new broom In front of his audi

pay greaiiy more ior curoun nuiu,
nuts, figs, raisins and so fprth than
they ever did before. This is to
promote Industries In California
paid for by all the people anil that
are the property of few of the
nntile.

enre, Government economy was
then the watchword; and a photo-
graph of General Dawea waving Ms
broom would have been good siuff.
Hut he refused to pose. The photiEven a veteran weaves a tangled But the photographing of newa,

aa now know It, began during graphera appealed to Presidant

Congress will doubtless award a medul to

the army aviator who stayed up in the air
i lon er than anybody. 'Congressmen appreciate

that sort of thing.
'

1

- The bankers who wsnt America to help

JSurop have concluded that they can't bank

jfl Harding !

Hnrdlng who was there; but heItoosevelt's Administration, when
On evenlnga when enteral"'""Waamne-to- only replied, with a laugh, 'No.Rarnev Cllnertinut are tn progress at tlie Auditorial"photographer. Imported from Gar tliis Is General Dawes" own show.

web when out to deceive. What a
glorrlous thing it would be If we
could secure a divorce a vinculo
matrimoni between politics and
hypocrlcy.
Waahlngton. D. C. October 12.
195J.

If Bouillon had failed In his parleys with
Kemsl, the Near East situation would hi manv a camera with a abutter s1( I'll not Interfere." line Trip on an lines " ,

I entertainment, leaving Square al
rapid that It would stop upon the Later on a photographer hap-iiri- ar time and holdinc over at

been In the soup. , (Copyright. 122. by The McClure Newspaper
Syndicate.! photographic plate Hie aw Iftest pened to aurjirlao General Dawea Auditorium


